I. Introduction
With the passage of time market is becoming service oriented, companies nowadays are planning on to bring out new services in the market (Bitner et al., 2000) . New service development is gradually increasing and turning into a significant part of industrial approach in both service and manufacturing sector (Menor et al., 2002) . Due to this, many researchers and scholars are driving their attention towards the new service development.
Reviews based upon different literatures suggest that specific characteristics of customers are required in developing a new service. According to Olson and Bakke (2001) Many examples from different studies have shown that lead users help managers of the companies on an extensive level in creating a new service. Having a close relationship with the customers is also very beneficial (Alam, 2006) . Still they provide firms with different problems as well. For example if the literature on social networks is studied, they tell us that the close relation with the customer may motivate them in cooperating with the firm but at the same time they also are not helpful in providing with a confidential information and data (Krackhardt, 1992) . A cooperation of lead user may also result in company poor performance (Enkel et al., 2005) . Significant amount study is still required to see the effect of closely related customers and lead users on the market performance of the new service.
Throughout the innovation process, customer"s viewpoint and their value must be taken into consideration Narver and Slater (1990) argue that when the circumstances change, it is very important for firms to cooperate with customers because customer"s needs and preferences may change product market. Rapidness in environmental change is optimistically related with a firm"s focal point on learning about the customer"s needs and their perspectives (Li et al., 1999) . A consideration of customer"s concern and upcoming preference may help throw light on future trends (Lin & Germain, 2004 ).
An important aspect in involving customers in NSD is that firms should involve appropriate individuals for the development. The research investigates the affect of two variables which are lead userness and relational closeness on service innovativeness and new service market performance. This learning studies the mediating effect of four indicators service advantage, service innovativeness, innovation speed, service newness between the customer characteristics: relational closeness and customer lead userness and new service market performance in banking sector.
The main objectives of the research are:  To identify how customer characteristics and new services market performance are related to each other.  To find the mediating effect of service advantage, service innovativeness, service newness and innovation speed between customer characteristics and new market performance.  To study the relationship of customer characteristics: lead userness, relational closeness and four market indicators.  To study how much effect of service advantage, service innovativeness, service newness, innovation speed has on new service market performance.
From a manager"s perspective, results from this learning are likely to give managers an understanding of the efficacy (or ineffectiveness) of involving leading customers and closely associated customers in creating a new service in terms of the betterment of service advantage, service innovativeness, innovation speed, service newness and market performance. As such, conclusion from this investigation should help managers in selecting the customers with right characteristics in developing a service.
II. Literature Review
Involvement of customers in service innovation has been taken into consideration for a long time now regarding NSD. One important factor in involving the customer in NSD is to select the appropriate customer for product development (Bonner and Walker, 2004; Alam, 2002 ).An analysis based on the literature suggests that customers to be included in NSD should have particular characteristics. For instance the effective use of lead users in service development should make managers take this factor into consideration (Olson and Bakke, 2001). Another important factor is the close relationship of the firm with the customer (Alam, 2006). Relational closeness and lead users can also be of some problem. Results from different literature on social networks show that they might not provide authentic outcomes (Granovetter, 1982; Krackhardt, 1992) . Furhter study is required about their affect on NSD Studies conducted in the past suggest that customers have a vital role in new service/ product development but more on industrial scale than on consumer level (von Hippel, 1986; Garvin, 1988) , the reason probably is that the customization on industrial level is more as compared to consumer level. Sanden (2007) found that the majority of B2C companies did not collaborated with the customers during the development process. According to Pitta and Franzak (1996) companies operating in consumer based markets didn"t have access to lead users, also due to retail business it was impossible for the firm to interact with the consumer. In consumer services, there may be chance of interaction between the consumer and the company but there are still some services that focus on technology rather than face-to-face communication with the consumers. (Bitner et al., 2000) .
Lead users positively affect in the development of a new service because they can identify the future novel attributes that a product should have depending upon their futuristic approach (Alam, 2006) .Well renowned researchers suggest to involve lead users as they provide you better knowledge about the future needs of the consumers Lilien et al. (2002) using the conventional approach. They found that projects involving lead users had more novelty as they provided with more original and new customer needs. Tidd and Bodley (2002) found that for high novelty projects lead userness is considered to be more effective.
It is argued that having a close relation is more efficient in service newness. Close relation helps in creating a better understanding (Emden et al., 2006). Literature in NPD partnerships suggests that if there is shared knowledge than the product development becomes fast and decreases the need for planning and coordination among the two parties. 
IV. Data Analysis and Discussion
Simple Regression, Multiple Regression and Baron and Kenny Test were used for assessing the data.
Characteristics of Customer Involved Lead Userness
Relational Closeness The first hypothesis of the study was that lead userness has a relationship with new service market performance found true as the regression analysis shows that lead userness has a relationship with new service market performance with 28.1% influence as showed in table 4.1. 2 nd hypothesis was that relational closeness has a relationship with new service market performance, was also observed to be true through the regression analysis which shows an influence of relational closeness on new market performance with the strength of 27.2%. The 3 rd hypothesis was that lead userness has a positive relationship with service advantage. Hypothesis found true as regression analysis shows lead userness" influence on service advantage with. H4 stated that lead userness has a positive effect with service innovativeness and H5 was that positive effect with innovative speed. The regression analysis showed that both these hypotheses are also true as lead userness was found with a positive influence on service innovativeness showing the strength of 22%. Lead Userness is also has positive effect on innovation speed with the strength of 12.9% as shown in table 4.1. Hypothesis 6 stated that lead userness has a positive effect on service newness. The regression table showed that Hypothesis 6 is partially true as it has an effect on service newness with strength of 17.9% but it effect negatively. Hypothesis 7, 8, 9 and 10 of this study stated that relational closeness has a positive effect on service advantage, service innovativeness, innovation speed and also positive effect on service newness. Three out of four hypotheses of relational closeness are found to be true as the regression analysis showed that relational closeness has positive effect on service advantage, innovation speed, also has a positive effect on service newness with the strength of the effect of relational closeness on service advantage, innovation speed, service newness of 23.5%, 42% and 33.3% respectively (Table 4 .1) except service innovativeness. Thus Hypothesis 7, 9 and 10 are accepted. Hypothesis 11, 12, 13 and 14 of study stated that service advantage, service innovativeness, and innovation speed, service newness effect on new service market performance. Hypothesis 11 and 14 have been falsified as simple regression table showed that there is no effect of service advantage and service newness on new service market performance. Hypothesis 12 and 13 are found to be true as the simple regression analysis showed that service innovativeness and innovation speed has effect on new service market performance. Service innovativeness has effect on new service market performance with the strength of 27.9% and innovation speed has effect on new service market performance with the strength of 26.8% (Table 4. 2). Thus it can be inferred that H12 and H13 are accepted. After establishing the conditions of mediation, Baron and Kenny test was applied for testing Hypothesis 16 of the study which stated that service innovativeness mediates the relationship between lead userness and new service market performance. It was found that service innovativeness mediates the above given relationship as p<0.05 and t = 3.090 (Table 4. 3). Therefore H16 is hypothesis is accepted. Baron and Kenny for H21, which was that Innovation speed, mediates the relationship between relational closeness and new service market performance, was found to be 2.465 at the significance level. From this it can be inferred that innovation speed mediates the relationship between relational closeness and new service market performance thus H21 is also true. All remaining hypothesis are found false due to the non fulfillment of necessary condition of test of mediation.
NSD Outcomes

V. Conclusion
In this study the key purpose was to find out the type of customer characteristics that are helpful in developing the new service in Pakistan. The researcher found that:  Lead userness and relational closeness has a significance relationship with new service market performance.  Lead userness has a positive effect on service advantage, service innovativeness and innovation speed. It was also found that lead userness has a negative effect on service newness.  Relational closeness has a positive association with service advantage, innovation speed and service newness.  Service innovativeness and innovation speed has a relationship with new service market performance. It was also found that service advantage and service newness has no association with new service market performance.  Service innovativeness and innovation speed mediates the relationship between lead userness and new service market performance. It was also observed that service innovativeness and innovation speed also mediates the relationship of relation closeness and dependent variable new service market performance.
